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Presentation will be done under Presentation will be done under 
the following headings:the following headings:

•• Location/purpose of studyLocation/purpose of study
•• Geological settingGeological setting
•• VVeinein systemsystem//mineralogy mineralogy 
•• Hydrothermal alterationHydrothermal alteration
•• Hydrothermal Geochemistry Hydrothermal Geochemistry 
•• Fluid inclusionFluid inclusion
•• Stable isotope studies Stable isotope studies 
•• DiscussionDiscussion



LocationLocation
OvacıkOvacık--NarlicaNarlica epithermal gold depositepithermal gold depositss areare
located in the west Anatolian extensional provincelocated in the west Anatolian extensional province..



OligoOligo--MiMioceneocene subaerialsubaerial volcanicsvolcanics hosting hosting 
several epithermal Au depositsseveral epithermal Au deposits

KuçukdereKuçukdere LS, 60 km N, LS, 60 km N, 
1.4 1.4 mtmt @6.5 g/t @6.5 g/t AuAu..
EfemcukuruEfemcukuru LS, 100 km LS, 100 km 
S, 3.1 S, 3.1 mtmt @ 14.6 g/t @ 14.6 g/t AuAu..
KisladagKisladag HS, 200 km E, HS, 200 km E, 
276 276 mtmt @1.2 g/t @1.2 g/t AuAu. . 



GeologicalGeological SettingSetting
RegionalRegional GeologyGeology

A major A major granodioritegranodiorite
intrusive, surrounded intrusive, surrounded 
by calcby calc--alkaline alkaline 
volcanic rocks such as volcanic rocks such as 
andesiteandesite, , dacitedacite and and 
rhyodaciterhyodacite. . 

Tectonics: A strong Tectonics: A strong 
compression from compression from 
Eocene to Miocene, Eocene to Miocene, 
causing the generation causing the generation 
of of anatecticanatectic graniticgranitic
melts. melts. 



Local GeologyLocal Geology
The The OvacikOvacik--NarlicaNarlica
lithologieslithologies consist consist 
mainly of Kmainly of K--rich rich 
subaerialsubaerial andesiteandesite and and 
dacitedacite with minor with minor latitelatite
andesiteandesite

OvacikOvacik and and NarlicaNarlica
veins are located next veins are located next 
to to grabengraben margin.margin.



Characteristics of Characteristics of veinvein systemsystem
OvacOvaciik vein system consists of four epithermal quartz veins; of k vein system consists of four epithermal quartz veins; of 

these M and S veins are economically significant, both having a these M and S veins are economically significant, both having a total total 
mapped strike length of mapped strike length of 9900 m. 00 m. 



VeinVein andand BrecciaBreccia TexturesTextures

Main texturesMain textures are: are: 
ColloformColloform//CrustCrust--
form bandingform banding, , 
occurring in veinsoccurring in veins
andand brecciabreccia clastsclasts
(3 m @ 28 (3 m @ 28 g/tg/t Au)Au)



Coarse, bladed carbonateCoarse, bladed carbonate replacement textures occurring replacement textures occurring 
as distinct bands or infilling vugs (0.08 as distinct bands or infilling vugs (0.08 g/tg/t Au)Au)



MatrixMatrix--supported supported 
fluidized (milled) fluidized (milled) 
brecciabreccia
consisting of consisting of ququaartzrtz--
adularia vein adularia vein 
material with material with 
common common crustiformcrustiform
banding, bladed banding, bladed 
calcite (calcite (2 m @ 2 m @ 39.2 39.2 
g/tg/t Au)Au)



ClastClast--supported supported 
crackle (shatter) crackle (shatter) 
brecciabreccia
consisting of consisting of qurtzqurtz--
adularia vein adularia vein 
material with material with 
common common crustiformcrustiform
banding (banding (1 m @ 1 m @ 
24.5 24.5 g/tg/t Au)Au)



VeinVein MineralogyMineralogy
Mineral Mineral paragenesisparagenesis

AAn an approximatepproximate sequence sequence 
of mineralization is:of mineralization is:
QuartzQuartz + Pyrite+ Pyrite + + IlliteIllite + + 
Smectite Smectite > > 
QuartzQuartz + Pyrite + Illite + + Pyrite + Illite + 
Smectite + Calcite + Smectite + Calcite + 
AdulariaAdularia + + ArsenopyriteArsenopyrite + + 
ChalcopyriteChalcopyrite + Electrum + Electrum > > 
ChalcopyriteChalcopyrite ++ BorniteBornite+ + 
FahlerzFahlerz + Galena+ Galena + + 
ElectrumElectrum + Argentite + Argentite 
++AcanthiteAcanthite + Marcasite + + Marcasite + 
Pyrite > Pyrite > 
Kaolinite + Marcasite + Kaolinite + Marcasite + 
Native Au + Native Ag + Native Au + Native Ag + 
CovelliteCovellite



HydrothermalHydrothermal AlterationAlteration
SSilica alteration enveloped ilica alteration enveloped 
by by illiteillite//sericitesericite,  minor ,  minor 
mixed layer mixed layer illite/smectiteillite/smectite..

AAdularia occurring as vein dularia occurring as vein 
material and as mass material and as mass 
replacement of replacement of andesiteandesite..

OOvacikvacik deposit forming at deposit forming at 
200 200 °°C evidenced by the C evidenced by the 
presence of presence of illiteillite, adularia, , adularia, 
illite/smectiteillite/smectite whereas whereas 
NarlicaNarlica deposit forming at deposit forming at 
higher temperatures higher temperatures >> 200 200 
°°C evidenced by the C evidenced by the 
occurrence occurrence of of highly highly 
crystalline quartz.crystalline quartz.



FluidFluid InclusionInclusion
HHomogenization omogenization 
temperaturestemperatures of of quartz quartz 
veins  range from 147veins  range from 147--298 298 
°°C, with an average mode of C, with an average mode of 
190 190 °°C.C.
TThe presence of vaporhe presence of vapor--rich rich 
inclusions, variable liquidinclusions, variable liquid--
toto--vapor ratios and large vapor ratios and large 
ranges in temperaturesranges in temperatures
((indicateindicate phase separation phase separation 
//boilingboiling))..
IIcece mmeltingelting temperatures temperatures 
((TTm)m) range from range from --0.4 to 1.2 0.4 to 1.2 
degree degree °°C, indicating a very C, indicating a very 
dilute salinity less than 2 dilute salinity less than 2 
eqeq. Wt.. Wt.%.%.
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HydrothermalHydrothermal GeochemistryGeochemistry
WallrockWallrock GeochemistryGeochemistry

K, K, RbRb and Cs show twoand Cs show two--
fold enrichments caused fold enrichments caused 
byby formationformation of adularia of adularia 
or or illite/sericiteillite/sericite..

BaBa, , ThTh, U, , U, NbNb, , SrSr, , NdNd, , ZrZr, , 
Ti,  Y, CrTi,  Y, Cr,, NiNi, , CuCu andand PbPb
depletions are generally depletions are generally 
<<threethree--folds whereas folds whereas SrSr
is depleted byis depleted by a factor of a factor of 
55..

REE display REE display a a flat pattern.flat pattern.



Hydrothermal GeochemistryHydrothermal Geochemistry
Quartz VeinsQuartz Veins

BaBa, , ThTh, U, , U, NbNb, La, , La, CeCe, , SrSr, , 
NdNd, , ZrZr, Ti, Tb, Y and Cr , Ti, Tb, Y and Cr 
depleted by factors of 4 to depleted by factors of 4 to 
23 with negative anomalies 23 with negative anomalies 
for for ThTh at 13 and for at 13 and for SrSr at 23.at 23.
MgMg,, CaCa and Na are reduced and Na are reduced 
by factors of 48, 60 and 84by factors of 48, 60 and 84,,
respectively.respectively.
LREE (LaLREE (La--EuEu) values  are ) values  are 
reduced by factors of 7 to reduced by factors of 7 to 
15.15.

HHRREEEE sshhoowingwing aa lliinneeaarr
ttrreendnd ffroromm GGdd ttoo YbYb
appears with depletion appears with depletion 
factors of 4 to 9.factors of 4 to 9.



HydrothermalHydrothermal GeochemistryGeochemistry
ChondriteChondrite--NormalizedNormalized REEREE

Evidence for Evidence for 
remobilization of REE remobilization of REE 
at Ovacikat Ovacik--Narlica is Narlica is 
provided by their provided by their 
consistent decrease consistent decrease 
from fresh volcanics from fresh volcanics 
through clay and through clay and 
adulariaadularia--altered altered 
wallrock to quartzwallrock to quartz--
adularia veins.adularia veins.



HydrothermalHydrothermal GeochemistryGeochemistry
AuAu andand OtherOther MetalsMetals AssociationsAssociations

ModerateModerate to strong to strong 
correlations occur correlations occur 
between Au and Ag, between Au and Ag, 
PbPb, Zn, , Zn, CdCd, Cu, , Cu, SbSb
indicating similar indicating similar 
mineralizing event.mineralizing event.

Very weak correlation Very weak correlation 
between Au and As between Au and As 
may suggest possible may suggest possible 
introduction of As and introduction of As and 
Au in different phases. Au in different phases. 



Hydrothermal GeochemistryHydrothermal Geochemistry
Distribution of Au, Ag and Distribution of Au, Ag and SbSb

VVeryery highhigh ggold valuesold values areare
confinedconfined toto M M veinvein andand
deceasdeceasee remarkably remarkably 
eastwardeastward (S (S veinvein))..
HHighigh ssilverilver valuesvalues areare
confinedconfined toto upperupper portionportion
of M of M veinvein..

AAntimony values are ntimony values are 
confinedconfined toto upermostupermost
portionportion of of thethe twotwo veinsveins
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Stable IsotopeStable Isotope
OxygenOxygen IsotopeIsotope

δδ1818OO--quartz quartz values in M and S values in M and S 
veins from veins from OvacikOvacik deposit deposit 
range from range from ++9.46 to 9.46 to ++15.71 15.71 
‰‰,, andand calculated δcalculated δ1818OO--HH22OO

values range fromvalues range from --2.86 to 2.86 to 
++3.51 3.51 ‰‰ ((variavariationtion..:6.:6.4)4)

Average δAverage δ1818OO--HH22OO value value 
((--0.64 0.64 ‰‰) of M vein is ) of M vein is 
relatively lower than that of relatively lower than that of 
S vein (S vein (++1.11.1‰‰).).
CCalculatedalculated δδ1818OO--HH22OO valuesvalues at at 
NarlıcaNarlıca range fromrange from --33..9090 to to 
--6.276.27 ‰‰ ((variavariationtion..::2.4).2.4).



Stable IsotopeStable Isotope
Oxygen IsotopeOxygen Isotope

Oxygen isotope distribution at Oxygen isotope distribution at 
deeper levels are relatively deeper levels are relatively 
homogenous and they exhibit homogenous and they exhibit 
significant variations at higher significant variations at higher 
levelslevels..

Fluid inclusion water at Fluid inclusion water at OvacikOvacik
have isotopic compositions have isotopic compositions 
((AveAve+0.6‰) which are enriched +0.6‰) which are enriched 
in heavy δin heavy δ1818O as compared to O as compared to 
presentpresent--day meteoric (day meteoric (AveAve--
5.4‰) and geothermal water 5.4‰) and geothermal water 
((AveAve--6.86.8 ‰ ).‰ ).
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Stable IsotopeStable Isotope
Hydrogen IsotopeHydrogen Isotope
OvacikOvacik--NarlicaNarlica quartz  quartz  
samples yield δDsamples yield δD--HH22OO

isotopic compositions  isotopic compositions  
of of --92 to 92 to --117 117 ‰‰ with with 
an average of 102 an average of 102 ‰‰..

The quartz has low  The quartz has low  
δDδD--HH22OO isotopic values isotopic values 
as compared to recent as compared to recent 
active geothermal active geothermal 
waters (Ave. waters (Ave. δDδD: : --42 42 
‰‰).).



Stable IsotopeStable Isotope
Sulfur IsotopeSulfur Isotope
δδ3434SS--HH22OO compositions of S compositions of S 
and M veins range and M veins range 
between between --2.98 and 2.98 and +2+2..55 ‰‰
(Ave.:(Ave.:++0.440.44 ‰‰) and ) and --2.98 2.98 
and and ++4.4 4.4 ‰‰ (Ave.:(Ave.:++1.1.11).).

δδ3434SS--HH22OO values of sulfides values of sulfides 
are clustered near zero are clustered near zero 
((aveave. for M and S vein:. for M and S vein:++0.8 0.8 
‰‰), indicating ), indicating presence of presence of 
HH22S as probable dominant S as probable dominant 
speciesspecies. . 



Stable IsotopeStable Isotope

Fluids of meteoric origin appear to be dominant with lesser Fluids of meteoric origin appear to be dominant with lesser magmaticmagmatic
contribution at contribution at OvacikOvacik deposit. deposit. 
LS deposits elsewhere in the world commonly show an OLS deposits elsewhere in the world commonly show an O--shift from local shift from local 
meteoric water values, whereas highmeteoric water values, whereas high--grade ore samples as in the grade ore samples as in the ComestockComestock
Lode epithermal gold deposit have both an OLode epithermal gold deposit have both an O-- and Dand D--isotopic shift from local isotopic shift from local 
meteoric water, likely caused by meteoric water, likely caused by magmaticmagmatic water addition (water addition (HedenquistHedenquist and and 
Lowenstern,1994) Lowenstern,1994) 
Such significant shift at Such significant shift at OvacikOvacik deposit can not only be caused by boiling of deposit can not only be caused by boiling of 
meteoric water. meteoric water. 



Stable IsotopeStable Isotope

Kodera et al. (2005) suggested that boiling of 90 % of liquid woKodera et al. (2005) suggested that boiling of 90 % of liquid would uld 
result in a maximum enrichment of 3.9 ‰ δresult in a maximum enrichment of 3.9 ‰ δ1818O and a maximum relative O and a maximum relative 
depletion of 13 ‰ in depletion of 13 ‰ in δDδD. . 

The variation in the samples reported at The variation in the samples reported at OvacikOvacik (up to 6.4 ‰ for δ(up to 6.4 ‰ for δ1818O O 
fluid and 25 ‰ for fluid and 25 ‰ for δDδD fluid) therefore, demonstrate that the end stages fluid) therefore, demonstrate that the end stages 
of openof open--system boiling and fractionation could not have been reached system boiling and fractionation could not have been reached 
everywhere, but locally.everywhere, but locally.



Stable IsotopeStable Isotope//MineralogyMineralogy//AuAu GeochemistryGeochemistry

In M vein (In M vein (OvacikOvacik W), spatial association of highest W), spatial association of highest Cu+Pb+ZnCu+Pb+Zn and Au and Au 
values with depletedvalues with depleted δδ1818OO--HH22OO is noticed.is noticed.
The lowThe low δδ1818OO--HH22OO ((bullsbulls--eyeeye)) may represents the locus of the highest may represents the locus of the highest 
water/rock ratiowater/rock ratio..
Therefore, this may be considered Therefore, this may be considered as as an important guide for further an important guide for further 
exploration in the region.exploration in the region.



ConclusionsConclusions
Gold deposits are of low Gold deposits are of low sulfidationsulfidation..
Ore minerals are mainly electrum, Ore minerals are mainly electrum, acanthiteacanthite, , tetrahedritetetrahedrite
(Cu(Cu1212SbSb44SS1313), rare ), rare pyrargyritepyrargyrite (Ag(Ag33SbSSbS33), mostly in M vein.), mostly in M vein.

Temperatures of the formation of the alteration and Temperatures of the formation of the alteration and 
mineralization aremineralization are~~ 200 200 ooCC at at OvacikOvacik and 260 and 260 ooCC, at , at NarlicaNarlica, , 
deduced from fluid inclusiondeduced from fluid inclusion and alteration minerals. Salinity is< and alteration minerals. Salinity is< 
2 2 eqeq. wt. % . wt. % NaClNaCl..

Enrichment of K, Enrichment of K, RbRb, Cs (in Adularia, , Cs (in Adularia, sericitesericite) by a factor of 2 ) by a factor of 2 
and depletion of Mg, Na, Ca, and depletion of Mg, Na, Ca, SrSr by a factor of >5 by a factor of >5 in altered wall in altered wall 
rockrock show that significant water/rock interaction occurred. show that significant water/rock interaction occurred. 
Depletions of Depletions of SrSr by  a factor of 23 and, of Mg, Ca and Na and by by  a factor of 23 and, of Mg, Ca and Na and by 
factors of 48, 60 and 84, respectively, in factors of 48, 60 and 84, respectively, in mineralized quartz veinsmineralized quartz veins
points to points to a a very significant water/rock interaction.very significant water/rock interaction.
LREE (LaLREE (La--EuEu) concentrations in quartz veins were reduced by ) concentrations in quartz veins were reduced by 
factors of 7 to 15, indicating mobilization of REE under factors of 7 to 15, indicating mobilization of REE under 
conditions of significant fluid flow.conditions of significant fluid flow. ThisThis may be important may be important 
guide/hint in exploring for potential Auguide/hint in exploring for potential Au--Ag fields.  Ag fields.  



ConclusionsConclusions
Moderate to strong positive correlations (R=0.51Moderate to strong positive correlations (R=0.51--0.72) 0.72) 
between Au and Ag, between Au and Ag, PbPb, Zn, Cu, , Zn, Cu, SbSb suggest that they suggest that they 
may be related to the same mineralizing event.may be related to the same mineralizing event.
Very weak correlations between AVery weak correlations between Auu--AsAs and Aand Agg--As As 
indicate different mineralizing events, introduction of indicate different mineralizing events, introduction of 
As and AuAs and Au--Ag in different phases.Ag in different phases.

OreOre--forming hydrothermal fluids haveforming hydrothermal fluids have δδ1818OO--HH22OO values values 
(Ave: (Ave: --0.6‰), where0.6‰), where 1818OO is enriched compared with is enriched compared with 
presentpresent--day geothermal water (day geothermal water (--66..8 8 ‰‰, , from hot from hot 
springs and production wells).springs and production wells).

δδ1818OO values in the values in the OvacikOvacik deposit have been shifted deposit have been shifted 
from meteoric (from meteoric (--5.4‰) to hydrothermal (5.4‰) to hydrothermal (--0.6‰), to 0.6‰), to 
moremore 1818OO--rich compositions by water/rock interactions rich compositions by water/rock interactions 
or probably by some or probably by some magmaticmagmatic water contributions. water contributions. 



ConclusionsConclusions

In M vein, coincidence of high In M vein, coincidence of high Cu+Pb+ZnCu+Pb+Zn
and Au values with depleted δand Au values with depleted δ1818OO--HH22OO isotope isotope 
values (bullsvalues (bulls--eye) may represent the locus eye) may represent the locus 
of the highest water/rock ratio. of the highest water/rock ratio. ..
A larger area with clayA larger area with clay--adularia alteration adularia alteration 
((~~330 km0 km22) in the study area may be sampled ) in the study area may be sampled 
for for Oxygen IsotopeOxygen Isotope analysis to identify the analysis to identify the 
δδ1818OO--depleteddepleted locations, which may further locations, which may further 
lead us to identify the potential fields for lead us to identify the potential fields for 
gold gold mineralizationsmineralizations..
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